POSITION TITLE: Mechanical Engineering Intern

POSITION LOCATION: McCarran, NV

POSITION DESCRIPTION:
Aqua Metals is a renewable technology company focusing on recycling lead from lead acid car batteries to increase global lead production without increasing emissions.

Aqua Metals is looking for a Mechanical Engineering Intern to help with aspects of prototyping for its R&D AquaRefining department. Duties would include, but are not limited to:
- Data collection
- Writing purchase requisitions
- Assisting with hands on installations
- Troubleshooting and brainstorming failure modes and solutions for various design challenges

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Completed at least two years of engineering coursework
- Enrollment or completion of ME 322 and ENGR 301 is a plus
- Ability to understand CAD drawings
- Organized and communicative
- Ability to stand up for two hours at a time
- No respiratory problems

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should send in a resume and class schedule to jeffery.hoke@aquametals.com.